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MINUTES 
 

OF THE MEETING OF 

THE ALLOTMENTS WORKING GROUP 
 

HELD ON 23
rd

 July 2019 

 

Present:  Councillor D Wade (In the Chair). 

   Councillor P Graham, Mr G Hayward, Mrs P Hutchison, Mr J Lewis,  

   Mrs C Barnett, Mr C Williams and Mr R Bateman 

     

Also Present: Mrs W Lee – Allotment Clerk, Mr T Reene – Town Sergeant and  

 Councillor P O’Connor. 

  

   

Apologies Mrs R Goodwin and Mr N Spencer 

 

  

1 ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 

 It was  

 

PROPOSED BY:  Councillor P Graham   

 SECONDED BY: Mr J Lewis and 

 

AGREED – That the Councillor D Wade be appointed as the Chairman of the Allotments 

Working Group for the ensuing year. 

  

2 MINUTES OF THE ALLOTMENTS WORKING GROUP MEETING OF THE 5
th

 

February 2019 

It was  

 

PROPOSED BY:  Councillor P Graham     

 SECONDED BY:  Mr G Hayward and 

                       

RESOLVED – That the Minutes of the Allotments Working Group Meeting held on 5
th

 

February 2019 be approved as a correct record of the meeting. 

   

3 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS & ENDORSEMENT OF CODE OF CONDUCT 

There were no interests declared.   

 

4 ALLOTMENT VACANCIES AND WAITING LIST 

The allotments clerk reported that as at 19
th

 July 2019 there were 30 people on the waiting list 

for Twiss Road, 4 people on the waiting list for Eaton Lands, 2 people on the waiting list for 

Horn Street and 2 people on the waiting list for Longbridge.  There are currently no vacancies 

on any of the sites.   

 

5 TOWN SERGEANT’S REPORT 

The Town Sergeant confirmed that there were no major issues on any of the sites, however he 

pointed out that there was a very tall structure on one of the plots on Twiss Road.   

It was agreed that the Allotments Clerk would contact the tenant and ask them to remove the 

structure. 
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6 CHANGES TO THE ALLOTMENT TENANCY AGREEMENT 

It was 

 

PROPOSED BY: Councillor D Wade 

SECONDED BY: Mrs P Hutchison 

 

AGREED – That a change would be made to new Allotment Tenancy Agreements under 

paragraph  5 (f) the word “permanent” with regard to structures on plots would no longer be 

included. 

 

7 PROVISION OF SKIPS FOR EATON LANDS AND LONGBRIDGE SITES 

 Members discussed the request from ELHAS for a skip at Eaton Lands and Longbridge sites. 

 

It was agreed that the Town Sergeant would make further investigations on his next 

inspection as to the need and size of skips on both sites. 

 

It was also agreed that the allotments clerk would contact the tenant on Longbridge Plot 1 to 

request that he continues to clear the historic rubbish from this plot. 

 

8 REMOVAL OF OVERHANGING BRANCHES 

 Members discussed the request from ELHAS regarding the removal of overhanging branches 

 on Eaton Lands South plots 5 and 8. 

  

The allotments clerk clarified that tenants were allowed to remove overhanging or dangerous 

branches with a diameter of up to 8cm once agreement had been sought from the allotments 

clerk. 

 

The allotments clerk reported that the Hythe and District Volunteers had been approached to 

undertake minor works to the overhanging branches and that the Arboricultural Officer would 

be undertaking a full tree audit towards the end of the year. 

 

9 CHILDRENS PLAY EQUIPMENT ON ALLOTMENTS 

Members discussed the email from ELHAS regarding tenants bringing childrens play 

equipment onto allotment gardens.  It was agreed that no play structure should be brought 

onto plots unless it was small enough to be stored in the tenants shed when not being used. 

 

10 PROVISION OF A WEATHERPROOF NOTICEBOARD FOR EATON LANDS 

SOUTH SITE 
Members discussed the request from ELHAS for a weatherboard noticeboard at the Eaton 

Lands South site. Twiss Road representatives pointed out that their notice board was in need 

of repair and the representative from Longbridge requested that they also have a notice board 

as they have never had one. 

 

It was agreed that the Town Sergeant would make an inspection of all sites and would report 

back to the Town Clerk.  

 

11 EATON LANDS NORTH SITE 

Members discussed the email from ELHAS regarding the boundary fencing of plots 5a and 

5b.  The allotments clerk reported that the tenant had made a start on fencing the boundary. 
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12 WATER SUPPLY AT LONGBRIDGE ALLOTMENTS 

Mr Colin Williams gave an update as to the current situation with regards to the supply of 

water at the Longbridge site.  The tank was now completely empty and whilst repairs had 

been made to the previously redundant borehole this was not currently yielding any water. Mr 

Williams and Mr Bateman had made arrangements with Martin Whybrow the County 

Member for funding of an ongoing project to alleviate the problems of the lack of water at 

this site and they were hopeful for a resolution to the problem in the future. 

 

The allotments clerk expressed her thanks to Mr Williams and Mr Bateman for the sterling 

work that they were undertaking at the Longbridge site and the Town Sergeant commented 

that it was looking better than he had ever seen it. 

 

 

 

The date of the next meeting to be advised at a later date. 

 

 

 Meeting closed at 10.34 am. 

 


